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Runs Start  8pm  Tuesdays – Visitors Always Welcome *** 
Grand Master : Tosser 
Joint Masters : George, Doner & Kung Foo Panda 
Hare Raiser : Naked Chef 
YPO : Spanish Mistress 
Hash Cash : Sausage 
Horn                                                : Tequil’Over 
On Sec : Simon 
Scribe : Ding a Ling 
Remote Advisor :  Mother Brown 
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Run : 1595                                  18th November 2014 
Hare : Kebab, Dingaling & Belinda THAMES DITTON 
Start : The George and Dragon, High Street, KT7 0RY  
Dir’ns : From Scilly Isles roundabout Esher take Hampton Court Way towards Hampton 

Court. At  first rbout go right into Ember Court Rd, straight on under railway into 
Station Rd, then bear left into High Street, pub on right. 

On-On : The George and Dragon 

 

Run : 1596    25th November 2014 
Hare : Simon CHERTSEY 
Start : The Crown Hotel, London Road, KT16 8AP 

Dir’ns 
: Jctn 11 M25, A317 St Peters Way. At rbout 1st exit to Chertsey.  AT traffic lights 

straight ahead into Fordwater Rd. Into Weir Rd and then go left into Abbey Road. 
This becomes London Rd and pub on right.  Parking in Sainsbury’s car park, left at 
rbout after pub into Heriot Rd   

On-On : The Crown 

 

Run : 1597 2nd December 2014 
Hare : Tosser COBHAM 
Start : The Running Mare, Tilt Road, KT11 3EZ 
Dir’ns  A3 towards Guildford. At the Cobham / Byfleet roundabout, take 1st exit onto A245 

towards Cobham. Straight across at 1st roundabout. At next roundabout take 2nd 
exit, carry on through Cobham for 1 mile, past water mill on right then take 1st turn 
right into Tilt Rd. Pub on right after 100 yds. 

On-On : The Running Mare 

 

Run : 1598 9th December 2014 
Hare : Tight Git EWELL 
Start : The Wheatsheaf, Kingston Road, KT17 2AA 
Dir’ns : Tolworth jctn A3 head south A240 Kingston Rd.  Straight over Ruxley Lane traffic 

lights, at next rbout go right into Kingston Road. Follow road as it bends to the left 
past Eight Bells pub and Wheatsheaf then on left. Parking on road 

On-On : The Wheatsheaf 

 

Run : 1599 ***HASH CHRISTMAS CURRY*** 16th December 2014 
Hare : Kung Foo Panda BYFLEET 
Start : The Green near The Plough, High Street, KT14 7QT  
Dir’ns : From the Cobham exit off the A3, head west on the Byfleet Road towards Byfleet.  

At the 3rd roundabout, take 1st exit into Oyster Lane. Park around the green. 
Please go not park in pub car park as we are not going to the pub afterwards!    

On-On : The Rajput Restaurant, 70 High Road   
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1590 Call Girl & Pickled Fart @ The Wych Elm, Kingston 14/10/2014 
 
Hardy hashers were out in force tonight battering against the rain and the Kingston one way system. Keen runners 
amongst us were soon into Richmond park and into the watery blackness and ghostly cyclists traversing through 
the pack. Lost at the first check then again at the second but the pack regrouped ready to hear Rutting deer in the 
darkness (call girl noted that they were showing their bits earlier) antlers were clashing so a quicker run was on the 
cards there afterwards. We skirted around Isabella    (Who has been waiting for us since the 17th century ) Then we 
landed at Pen ponds then back around Isabella again. 5.6 miles later via  shiggy in the ferns the pub was upon us 
once again. The elm pub provided chips and the chefs spicy specials much to the delight of Kebab and l'Agent 
Provocateur 

 

1591 Spanish Mistress & 
Sodden Assets 

@ The Happy Man, Englefield Green 21/10/2014 

 
This was a magical mystery tour, a typical Weybridge Hash adventure to endure….whoops….enjoy ! Lots of people 
out in the dark, slightly cold air, all trying to find the trail !! We meandered all over the shop, came to a halt, no 
flour…..then out of the mist like Del Boy & Rodney…….up popped Mark..aka Sodden Asses……. whoops  Assets I 
mean,  does not sound as good though, does it ?   The half a Hare had flour on him, and guided us back on the 
hidden trail…….just as some were angling for the pub. Apparently Spanish Mistress & Sodden Assets had their 
original trail wiped out by falling trees……..erm yes true. Anyway, we raced round, 6.24 miles and back to the pub 
by 9.30pm……rather thirsty to find a Quiz Night in progress…….yes! Anyway, we went out in the garden to get 
frozen again, and poor Dingaling  was warmed by Spanish Mistress & Dishy Dave, to prevent hypothermia and chips 
did come! I was reliably informed that poor Pig Pen… Matt  was sucked off by a cow!! Don’t ask???   He may never 
recover from it!  The wacky world of Weybridge Hashers…….on on.  

 

1592 Worzel @ The Wheatsheaf, Woking 28/10/2014 

 
Normality almost returned this week, no disappearing Hares trapped in the trees…..this week we were entertained 
by wily Worzel who sent us this way and that, mainly that, and then we thought we were getting lost like last week, 
and up he pops, with flour in hand to put a fresh trail down for all to follow. We disappeared into the famous 
woods, where some of the movies were shot…….War of The Worlds…HG Wells epic…..and the Martians first landed 
on Horsell Common….yes really ! Anyway, we had our heat ray guns on us, and we managed to zap them , and run 
away somehow. Phew….bit of a worry that was. Grand Master Trevor was leaping along tonight, and Hanging 
About, joined us again from East Grinstead way.  Great to see them as usual. The Molesey Mauler and Kung Foo 
Panda were racing along too. No pub quiz to drown us out this week, so we had a big sprawling pub to chatter in 
and poor Tracy had an altercation with a tree on her run, which annoyingly moved into her path and pushed her 
groundwards, but she is only lightly bruised, thank goodness ! Chips were supplied to all……yummy, and we stayed 
IN the pub this week, no gardens ! See ya next week….    

 

1593 Pig Pen @ The Jack Philips, Godalming        04/11/2014 
 

Rather on the fringes of WH3 winter territory but convenient for the hare. For all that, a solid group of loyal 
stalwarts managed to conglomerate, appearing from scattered directions. Those who knew where the pub was, 
those who ignored the No Entry sign, those who followed blind ignorance and luck, conglomerate they did. 
Now, who would I be to criticise the run, imitation being the sincerest form of flattery. The first leg used part of an 
earlier run of mine, out towards Eashing. No doubt you will all recall it as being one of the runs of the year. That bit 
was good. After that, having covered Aaron’s Hill, it went downhill. Having passed under the railway, there was a 
physically uphill bit onto Holloway Hill to follow a circumnavigation through the eastern suburbs of Godalming 
before getting us all back to the delights of a sparkling Weatherspoons and bowl upon bowl of chips. And it stayed 
pretty much dry throughout. All said and done a smooth Pig Pen operation. 
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1594 Top Man & Naked Chef @ The Grumpy Mole, Cheam 
 

11/11/2014 
 

Well, this was a washout in the car park before we started, but eight brave souls turned up, and as you know with 
Weybridge Hash, the runs grow on you and by the finish we had eighteen of them, all drenched of course. 
We sampled the muddy delights of Nonsuch Park, Henry VIII’s back garden and then into Cheam Park as well. 
Amidst the mud and spitting rain, there was a whole lotta screaming going on? First Spanish Mistress almost swan 
glided into the undergrowth, and screamed then Dingaling missed his footing, and almost got a trainer sucked off, 
and finally poor Rupert screamed like a cat being strangled, ……..as only Great Bear’s can !! One of the runners had 
his bottom pinched by Pig Pen, …I ask you…..flirty. Our brave Hares, had to set some of this run…LIVE….because of 
late arrival…so well done. Emlyn was back with us again…….great to see you ! Tosser, Wazzer & Len braved the 
seaside weather to turn out with us, well done ! Nice pub too, we will be back for sure. A Fun night in the rain.     
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